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Abstract: The Tuscany Masonry Database (TMDB) is an online database containing the results
and the complete experimental data of in situ experimental tests carried out on masonry panels of
masonry buildings located in the Tuscany Region (Italy), starting from 1990. The results can be freely
downloaded by users after registration on the site. To date, the TMDB includes 142 georeferenced
tests, comprising 50 diagonal tests, 5 compression tests, and 87 flat-jack tests. In addition, there
are tests on the components, such as compression tests on blocks, penetrometric testing on mortar,
macroscopic or microscopic analysis of mortar, and coring. The results are supported by a qualitative
description of the masonry texture and are compared with the reference values of the mechanical
characteristics proposed by the Italian Building Code. The data come from scientific literature and
are the result of collaborations between the Seismic Sector of the Tuscany Region and some Tuscan
University Laboratories, or they are shared by private test laboratories mainly acting in Tuscany. The
TMDB was developed and is constantly updated by the authors to provide support to researchers
and freelance engineers in the knowledge process phase of masonry buildings, as well as for that of
particular structures, such as heritage buildings. Furthermore, it allows for the filling of the lack of
particularity of masonry classification and for the consideration of particular masonry types existing
in local areas, for which there are no literature data or specific experimentation. Further tests are
currently being processed to be included in the database, and divulgation activity on the project is
foreseen. Furthermore, national and international collaborations are underway for the expansion of
the database, with the aim of unifying test procedures and updating the codes.

Keywords: Tuscany Masonry Database; historic masonry; mechanical properties; in situ tests; flat-
jack test; diagonal test; compression test; DRMS test

1. Introduction

The Tuscany Masonry Database (TMDB) website (https://www.abacomurature.it/
index.php) is a free online application that collects the results of in situ experimental tests
on masonry walls carried out in the Tuscany Region. In order to access the database and
download the test results, it is necessary to register on the website for free. The results are
cataloged, processed, and georeferenced, and are supported by a complete qualitative char-
acterization of the masonry type. The project arises from a scientific collaboration between
the Seismic Sector of the Tuscany Region and the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering of the University of Florence (DICEA) research group. It was also included in
the DPC-ReLUIS 2014–2018 research program on masonry structures [1]. The project has
been already introduced in [2,3] and the results of some tests included in the database are
illustrated in previous works [4–6].

It is well known that a correct evaluation of the structural safety of existing buildings
depends on the knowledge process, which allows for the identification of the resistant
structural organisms and for the defining of the mechanical properties of the materials.
Numerous research studies have been published over the years on this topic, with the aim
of providing procedures for the safety assessment of masonry buildings and the design of
proper interventions [7–11]. The assessment procedure based on the so-called “confidence
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factor” is proposed in EC8-3 [12], similar to the “knowledge factor” introduced in FEMA
356 [13].

Along the same line, the Italian Building Code [14,15] and the corresponding In-
structions [16,17], provide, within the knowledge process, the possibility of carrying out
experimental tests in order to directly identify the mechanical parameters of masonry.
However, the execution of exhaustive in situ experimental tests can often be difficult both
for economic and executive aspects, especially in the case of historic and monumental
buildings [18–24]. For this reason, in the event that no experimental tests are performed,
the mechanical characteristics can be deduced from Table C.8.5.I (Table 1, [17]), which
provides the minimum and maximum values of resistance and deformability for masonry
types typical of the Italian territory, with reference to specific conditions: mortar with
modest characteristics, absence of stringcourses, absence of transversal connection, non-
consolidated masonry, and so forth. If the masonry is in better condition, it is possible to
apply the improvement coefficients of Table C.8.5.II (Table 2, [17]).

Table 1. Mechanical parameters of existing Italian masonry categories (Table C8.5.I [17]).

Masonry Type Cat. fm N/mm2 τ0 N/mm2 fV0 N/mm2 E N/mm2 G N/mm2 w N/mm3

Disorganized irregular stone I 1.0
2.0

0.018
0.032 - 690

1050
230
350 19

Barely cut stone with leaves of
uneven thickness II 2.0 0.035

0.051 - 1020
1440

340
480 20

Roughly cut stone with good
texture III 2.6

3.8
0.056
0.074 - 1500

1980
500
660 21

Irregular soft stone
(tuff, limestone, etc.) IVa 1.4

2.2
0.028
0.042 - 900

1260
300
420 13–16

Ashlars of soft stone
(tuff, limestone, etc.) IVb 2.0

3.2
0.04
0.08

0.10
0.19

1200
1620

400
500 13–16

Stone square blocks V 5.8
8.2

0.09
0.12

0.18
0.28

2400
3300

800
1100 22

Bricks and lime mortar VI 2.6
4.3

0.05
0.13

0.13
0.27

1200
1800

400
600 18

Hollow bricks with cementitious
mortar (e.g., holes <= 40%) VII 5.0

8.0
0.08
0.17

0.20
0.36

3500
5600

875
1400 15

Table 2. Correction coefficients of the mechanical parameters of Table 1 (Table C8.5.II [17]).

State of Fact Strengthening Interventions

Maximum Overall
Coefficient

Code 1 3 4 6 7 8

Cat. Good Mortar Stringcourses or
Edging

Transversal
Connections Injections Jacketing Reinforced

Joints Sealing

I 1.5 1.3 1.5 2 2.5 1.6 3.5

II 1.4 1.2 1.5 1.7 2.0 1.5 3.0

III 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.4 2.4

IVa 1.5 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.7 1.1 2.0

IVb 1.6 - 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.8

V 1.2 - 1.2 1.2 1.2 - 1.4

VI - 1.3 1.2 1.5 1.2 1.8

VII 1.2 - - - 1.3 - 1.3
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Nevertheless, frequently, masonries belonging to homogeneous territorial areas (for
example, regional territories) deviate from the national classification since the construction
techniques are strongly influenced by aspects such as the availability of specific materials,
the particular construction tradition of the area, the availability of clients, and so forth.
Therefore, the numerous experiments that have been carried out over the years for the
characterization of different types of masonry provide important information [25–37].

In this context, the TMDB represents a useful support tool for users in the preliminary
phase of the knowledge process. Indeed, it was developed to complete the lack of specificity
of the masonry characterization defined at the national level and to consider peculiar
masonry types existing locally. The TMDB can be used freely by researchers and freelancers
directly through the website.

2. Reference Database

To date, the TMDB has collected 142 tests, 50 of which are diagonal tests (DT, 35%),
5 are compression tests (CT, 4%) and 87 are flat-jack tests (FJT, 61%). Some of them
are accompanied by tests on components, such as compression on blocks (CB, 12%),
penetrometric testing on mortar (DRMS, 34%), and macroscopic or microscopic analysis of
mortar (AM, 8%). In some cases, cylindrical cores (CAR, 18%) were extracted to examine the
internal characteristics of the wall sections. The reference standards for the abovementioned
tests are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Experimental tests.

Test Reference Documents Derived Parameters Minimum Panel Dimensions

DT
ASTM E 519-07 [45]

RILEM TC [46]
ReLUIS [47]

τ0, G 120 cm × 120 cm

CT ReLUIS [47] fc, E 90 cm × 180 cm

FJT
ASTM C 1196-1197 [48]

RILEM TC [49]
ReLUIS [47]

(fc) E 100 cm × 100 cm

CB UNI EN 772-1 2015 [50] fb -

DRMS Procedure defined in [51,52] fcm 100 cm × 100 cm

AM - Macro and microscopic
description of the mortar -

CAR - Analysis of the wall section -

The database is continuously updated to reach a statistically significant number of
experimental tests. The experimental tests are georeferenced with hidden sensitive data.
The results are supported by a qualitative description of the masonry and the evaluation
of the Masonry Quality Index (hereinafter referred to as MQI [38–40]). In addition, they
are compared with the reference values of the mechanical characteristics of resistance and
deformability proposed by the Italian Building Code, considering both the previous and
the current version [16,17].

Figure 1 shows the contents of the TMDB.
The data included in the TMDB come from the following sources:

• Scientific collaborations between the DICEA and public and private clients; the tests
were performed by the Structural and Materials Testing Laboratory in connection
with DICEA;

• Scientific collaborations between the Seismic Sector of the Tuscany Region and the
DICEA and the Department of Architecture (DiDA) of the University of Florence [41]
and the Department of Civil and Industrial Engineering (DICI) of the University of
Pisa [42];
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• The activity of the private company SIGMA Laboratory SRL, tests on building materi-
als for private and public clients);

• The activity of the private company DELTA Laboratory SRL, tests on building materi-
als for private and public clients);

• Scientific collaborations between the DICEA of the University of Florence and the
Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR), Institute for the Conservation and Enhance-
ment of Cultural Heritage.
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Figure 1. Tuscany Masonry Database contents.

The data sources of the tests are summarized in Figure 2. Of the tests, 56% were
conducted directly from DICEA. The DICEA research group and Tuscany Region also
coordinated the activities of the private companies of testing material Sigma SRL (15%)
and Delta SRL (22%), for a total of 92% of the tests.
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Figure 2. Data source of tests.

The distribution of the tests, by type and location, is shown in Figure 3.
As noted in Figure 3b, most of the tests are located in the Provinces of Firenze, Arezzo,

Lucca, and Massa Carrara, where there are many municipalities characterized by a medium-
high seismic hazard.
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The classifications of the buildings where the tests were carried out, by destination
use and age of construction, considering the total sample and distinguishing by type of
test, are shown in Figure 4. From Figure 4a, it is possible to observe that 16% are private
buildings, about 78% are public ordinary buildings (e.g., schools or hospitals) and 6% are
not ordinary buildings (e.g., towers or domes). With reference to the age of construction
(Figure 4b), the proposed classification considers the typological class of the buildings
and if they were designed for seismic actions; about 41% of the sample concerns historical
constructions (prior to 1919), while recent buildings (post-1981) represent only a small
part of the database sample (3%). The rest of the sample is equally distributed between
the periods 1920–1949 and 1950–1980. It should be noted that for the historical buildings,
mostly semi-destructive tests were performed (mainly FJT, 36%), given the greater difficulty
in carrying out destructive tests (DT, 5%).
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The results of the classification of the tested panels (whose dimensions are defined in
accordance with the reference standards summarized in Table 3) according to the Italian
categories of Table C.8.5.I (Table 1, [17]) are shown in Figure 5. The masonry categories of
Table 1 are indicated with Roman numerals (“I-VII” with Category IV split into “IVa” and
“IVb”), while the corrective coefficients of Table C8.5.II (Table 2, [17]) are indicated with
Arabic numerals.

In order to consider all the conditions that walls can assume with reference to the
classification of the Italian Instructions (MIT 2019, [17]), three additional coefficients are
used in the TMDB in addition to the coefficients in Table 2:
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• “9” if the masonry has mortar with particularly poor characteristics (average com-
pressive strength fm < 0.7 N/mm2), for which MIT 2019 [17] proposes the use of a
reduction coefficient of 0.7 for the resistances and 0.8 for the elastic modules;

• “10” if the brick masonry has thick mortar joints, that is greater than 13 mm, for which
MIT 2019 [17] proposes the use of a reduction coefficient of 0.7 for resistances and 0.8
for elastic modulus;

• “11” for the presence of deep wedges in Category II, for which MIT 2019 [17] proposes
the use of an improved coefficient of 1.2 for stiffness and strength.

It is also specified that, after upgrading the TMDB in accordance with the Italian Code
update, the coefficients introduced by the previous classification (Table C8.A.2.2, [16]) but
omitted from the current one (Table 2, [17]) were removed (i.e., “2” for thin joints and “5”
for a poor core).
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Figure 5. Classification of tested panels according to the Italian masonry categories (Table C.8.5.I [17]).

From Figure 5, it is possible to notice the following:

• About 39% of the tests were performed on irregular stone masonry (Figure 6a), of
which 7% have stringcourses (I-3) and 5% have good mortar (I-1);

• About 22% of the tests were performed on barely cut stone masonry (Figure 6b), of
which 5% have brick stringcourses (II-3);

• About 8% of the tests were performed on roughly cut stone masonry with good texture,
with medium-large stones of regular square shape (Figure 6c);

• About 17% of the sample consists of brick masonry (Figure 6e), of which 6% have
good mortar (VI-1);

• The tuff walls are only 3% of the sample, all characterized by good mortar (IVb-1,
Figure 6d);

• About 1% of the sample consists of stone square block masonry made up of large
square stone blocks (even larger than 50 cm) with good mortar (V-1);

• About 14% of the sample concerns non-classifiable masonry (NC), not included in the
Italian classification. These include tests on mixed masonry, consisting of stones and
bricks, and on particular masonries ([4]), such as the hollow brick block masonry (so-
called “occhialoni”, Figure 7a, or “foratoni”, Figure 7b), characterized by a perforation
percentage greater than 45%, and the hand-made concrete block masonry (so-called
“masselli”, Figure 7c), composed of built-in-work-site concrete elements, made up of
sand and river pebbles with a great granulometric irregularity.
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3. The TMDB Website

The website features a Home Page and three sub-pages: Method, Research, and Contacts,
which interact according to the following scheme (Figure 8).
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The content of each webpage is briefly described below.

3.1. Home Page

The Home page (Figure 9) describes the origin and the contents of the project. In
addition, it shows Table C8.5.I and Table C8.5.II [17].
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3.2. Method Page

The Method page describes the procedure for collecting and cataloging tests and
processing the data. The main phases of the work can be summarized as follows:
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• Data collection and cataloging: acquisition of all available documentation of the
experimental tests (photographic documentation, qualitative descriptions, diagnostic
reports, test certificates, etc.) and their georeferencing.

• Qualitative characterization of masonry and assessment of the MQI for each panel
through the compilation of the Masonry Quality Form (MQF, [1,3]).

• Categorization of masonry, according to the national [16,17] and regional classifica-
tion [43].

• Treatment of tests and processing of numerical results according to a unitary approach.
This step was crucial as the results were often treated differently since, for in situ
tests of masonry characterization, there are no binding codified regulations and,
consequently, results were not comparable to each other.

In addition, in this section, it is possible to download the website guide and some
in-depth documents.

3.2.1. Qualitative Characterization of Masonry

The qualitative characterization of the masonry types was carried out by compiling
the MQF, implemented by the authors in the research project [1], and starting with the one
proposed by [44], to which further details have been added.

The compilation of the MQF allows for a complete characterization of the masonry,
paying attention to the parameters and specific characteristics of the masonry and the
components that define the “rules of art” [38].

The form is organized into three parts, as defined below. Each form of each panel can
be downloaded from the site.

1. Section one (Figure 10): Contains general information about the building and the
masonry type, such as the name of the panel, the location in the building, some
pictures, the date of the survey, and information about the detector. Furthermore, it
contains information about the masonry category according to the regional [43] and
national [16,17] classification; this attribution can only be made after compiling the
entire form.

2. Section two (Figure 11): Contains the main macroscopic characteristics of the wall and
the section (if evaluable). The masonry elements (blocks and mortar) are characterized
by shape, size, type, origin, and so forth.

3. Section three (Figure 12): Contains the observations deriving from the compilation
of the first two sections, in relation to the masonry type and the state of conservation.
Furthermore, based on the results obtained from the compilation, the MQI is attributed
to the masonry.

3.2.2. Experimental Tests

Each panel is associated with an experimental test (the “main” test), that can be
destructive, such as the diagonal test (DT) or the compression test (CT), or semi-destructive,
such as the single and double flat-jack tests (FJT). As mentioned above, in some cases,
the main tests are accompanied by “secondary” tests on the components: compression
tests on blocks (CB), penetrometric testing on mortar (DRMS), macroscopic or microscopic
analysis of mortar (AM), and coring (CAR). From the main tests, it is possible to evaluate
the parameters of resistance and deformability of the masonry, while from the secondary
tests on block and mortar it is possible to derive some characteristics, mainly qualitative,
that allow for greater reliability in the classification of the masonry.

Table 3 shows all the experimental tests present in the project, the reference standards,
and the derived parameters.
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RILEM TC [46] 
ReLUIS [47] 
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CT ReLUIS [47] fc, E 90 cm × 180 cm 

FJT 
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RILEM TC [49] 
ReLUIS [47] 
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AM - 
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3.3. Research Page

The Research page is the core of the TMDB website and allows the user to search and
extract data. The research scheme is summarized in Figure 13. The search for qualitative and
quantitative information of the masonry types is carried out by means of search filters, which
allow a versatile search, useful for finding data related to experimental tests conducted on
masonry types more associable with the one for which the user seeks information.

The search is carried out on a qualitative basis and each feature listed in the MQF
represents a filter through which to search for similar masonry types within the web
application. It is possible to carry out two types of research:

• easy research, filtering results through macro-topics;
• advanced research, using the easy research filters and some detailed search keys (such

as type of masonry, block, mortar, etc.).

The two research modes are detailed below.
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3.3.1. Easy Research

The easy research filters allow the user to search for records based on the following
macro-topics.

• Building location: all tests are georeferenced, and this aspect allows the user to search
by geographical area (i.e., Region, Province, Municipality, or coordinates).

• Masonry type: this aspect allows the user to identify masonry types with similar
typological/mechanical correspondence. The user can search for: classification of
Tuscany Region [43], classification of Table C8A2.1 and Table C8A2.1 [16], classification
of Table C.8.5.I and Table C.8.5.II [17], or masonry type (identified on the basis of the
constituent material, if not included in the previous classifications).

• Age of building: this filter allows the user to choose the time interval of the age of
the construction to compare the masonry types by period of construction.

• Type of building: buildings are classified by destination use, that is, “private ordi-
nary”, “public ordinary”, and “not ordinary”. This aspect allows the user to extract
results related to the type of building more similar to the one of interest and excludes
those with very different construction features. The choices can be multiple.
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• Type of test: the user can search by test type; the choices can be made based on the
main tests (i.e., DT, CT, and FJT) and can be multiple. Further filters relating to the
secondary tests (i.e., DRMS, CB, AM, and CAR) can be added to them.

• In situ or laboratory test: the search can be filtered by choosing between in situ or
laboratory tests. At present, the database includes only in situ tests.

3.3.2. Advanced Research

The advanced research can be carried out with secondary filters in addition to the
previous ones mentioned and allows the user to filter the records according to the charac-
teristics of blocks and mortar.

• Type of block: blocks can be filtered by considering the element type (i.e., the compo-
sition, such as sandstone, limestone, travertine, tuff, concrete, etc.), the manufacturing
(i.e., absent, barely rough-hewed, natural square block, or artificial square block), the
shape (i.e., pebbles, erratic block, sheets, ashlars, etc.) and the dimension (i.e., small,
medium, or large).

• Type of mortar: mortar can be filtered by considering the consistency (i.e., incon-
sistency, friable, compact, or hard) and the regularity of the joints (i.e., not regular,
partially regular, or regular).

3.3.3. Results

The results are georeferenced and classified according to the following sections, as
shown in Figure 14:

• Applied search filter: this section shows the summary of the set filters.
• Records found: this section shows the overall results of the records found, divided by

type of test.
• Details of found records: this section shows the details of each record (i.e., ID form,

picture, type of test, classification of Tuscany Region [43], classification of Table C8A2.1
and Table C8A2.1 [16], classification of Table C.8.5.I and Table C.8.5.II [17], QMI
for vertical and coplanar actions, and the results of the mechanical characteristics
associated with the tests). This section is interactive and allows the user to open
in-depth pages explaining the found results.

• Statistics of the sample (i.e., maximum, minimum, average, standard deviation, and
coefficient of variation): this section is interactive and shows the results of some basic
statistics of the extrapolated sample for homogeneous mechanical quantities.
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3.4. Contacts Page

The Contacts page contains the authors’ references and downloadable publications.

3.5. Examples of Easy Research

This section illustrates some examples of easy research carried out for “not ordinary”
buildings and “ordinary” public buildings, considering double flat-jack tests. The results
are shown in terms of MQI, compression strength f, and elastic modulus E.

3.5.1. Brick Masonry in not Ordinary Buildings

As the first example, the results obtained by performing easy research for not ordinary
buildings (i.e., monumental buildings) are shown by considering the following filters:

• Building location: Region = Tuscany
• Masonry type: classification of Table C.8.5.I = VI (“bricks and lime mortar”)
• Type of building: not ordinary buildings
• Type of test: FJT

Among all 142 tests, 4 outputs are provided for double flat-jack tests carried out in
Siena, Pistoia, and near Arezzo (Figure 15). The results are summarized in Table 4.

Statistics are available only for the elastic modulus E since the compression strength f
was evaluated only for test n◦ 120. The E average value, equal to 1472 N/mm2, is close to
the average value of Table C.8.5.I (1500 N/mm2, [17]) but the dispersion is about 37%. The
single f value is lower than the minimum value of Table C.8.5.I (2.6 N/mm2).
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Table 4. Results for FJT tests, masonry type VI, not ordinary buildings.

ID Panel MQI Vertical Actions MQI Coplanar Actions f [N/mm2] E [N/mm2]

070 4.2 5.525 - 1240
071 4.2 5.525 - 1767
072 1.3 0.55 - 832
120 3.9 5.1 2.31 2051

Average 1472.5
Standard deviation 543.35
Variation coefficient 37%

3.5.2. Roughly Cut Stone Masonry in Ordinary Public Buildings

In the following, the results obtained by performing easy research for ordinary public
buildings (i.e., schools or hospitals), are shown by considering the following filters:

• Building location: Region = Tuscany; Province = Florence
• Masonry type: classification of Table C.8.5.I = III (roughly cut stone with good texture);

classification of Table C.8.5.II = 1 (good mortar)
• Type of building: ordinary public buildings.
• Type of test: FJT.

Among all 142 tests, 6 outputs are provided related to double flat-jack tests carried
out in the Florence area (Figure 16). The results are summarized in Table 5.
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Figure 16. Masonry type III-1, ordinary public buildings—ID panels: (a) 064; (b) 075; (c) 076; (d) 077; (e) 090; (f) 092. Figure 16. Masonry type III-1, ordinary public buildings—ID panels: (a) 064; (b) 075; (c) 076; (d) 077; (e) 090; (f) 092.
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Table 5. Results for FJT tests, masonry type III-1, Province of Florence, ordinary public buildings.

ID Panel MQI Vertical Actions MQI Coplanar Actions f [N/mm2] E [N/mm2]

064 3.5 3 - 2700
075 6 6 - 2573
076 6 6 - 2408
077 5.5 5 - 1675
090 3.5 3 2.08 2442
092 6.5 5.5 3.12 3117

Average 2.60 2485.83
Standard deviation 0.74 472.71
Variation coefficient 28% 19%

Statistics are available for both the compression strength f (2 records) and the elastic
modulus E (6 records). The f average value is equal to the minimum value of Table
C.8.5.I (2.6 N/mm2, [17]). The E value is higher than the maximum value of Table C.8.5.I
(1980 N/mm2) for all tests, with the exception of n◦ 077. The E average value, equal to
2485 N/mm2, exceeds the maximum value of Table C.8.5.I by about 25%.

4. Conclusions

In recent years, the DICEA research group of the University of Florence and the
Seismic Sector of the Tuscany Region have collected and grouped in situ experimental
tests carried out in Tuscany, in order to describe and catalog the various masonry types
in the region and check the congruence of the mechanical characteristic values with those
provided by the Italian Code.

The results of these tests, suitably cataloged, processed, and georeferenced, are col-
lected in the Tuscany Masonry Database website (TMDB, https://www.abacomurature.
it/index.php), where they are supported by a complete qualitative characterization of the
masonry, by images and evaluation of the MQI.

The TMDB web application is a free online tool developed to provide support to re-
searchers and freelance engineers in choosing the qualitative and mechanical characteristics
of the masonry and its components. The search for information can be carried out in an
easy mode, filtering results based on macro-aspects, such as the location of the building,
the type of masonry, the age of the building, the type of building, the type of test, or in
advanced mode, filtering records according to the characteristics of blocks and mortar.

To date, the TMDB includes 142 tests and is constantly updated. More than 1500 users
are registered on the site and have access to the results of the tests; they also have the
possibility to provide data to be entered into the database.

The future developments of the project foresee both divulgation activity, by means
of conferences and training days for professional orders, and the implementation of the
database through the acquisition of data of further experimental tests, deriving from
campaigns coordinated by the Tuscany Region or by private users, and the processing of
numerical results. Currently, 10 more tests from private laboratories are being processed.

At present, the database is defined for Tuscan masonries but can include results of
experimental tests carried out in any territory and also those of laboratory tests, as long as
the data are entered in accordance with the cataloging procedure specifically implemented
in the system.

In addition, national and international collaborations are underway for the expansion
of the database, with the aim of unifying test procedures and updating the codes.

The cataloging of a significant number of experimental tests for the specific masonry
categories of Tuscany, as well as at the national level, would allow for a peculiar reformula-
tion of the mechanical characteristics of the masonry with a view to the regionalization of
the normative indications, for easier recognition of the masonry types and the identification
of the mechanical characteristics to be adopted in building safety verifications.

https://www.abacomurature.it/index.php
https://www.abacomurature.it/index.php
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